
Sons Ede out Eons in ournsy
O--
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By ROM G EMM ELL

. Just before the battle that,
one- - between the Linfield 'Cats
and the Willamette 'Cats w
h orled a - - query - "across the
dressing room at Mentor Maple
that went something like this:
"Worried, tirerVTo which we
received that Jolly grin he Ken-eral- ly

reserves for after games
he has won, and a chirping,
"not a bit." That was the last
bit of cheer that emanated
from the roly-pol- y one until
Anton canned that backet that
gaTe Willamette a three-poi- nt

advantage with 20 seconds to
go. From the time Ernie Stranx
scraped past Bob White for the

. .i 1 m r

- .
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'Cat Courtster

"Skooter" SkoplL, big gun of Wil
lamette's Big Bertha attack in
the local intercollegiate tour
ney.

Yamhill B League

Crown at Stake

Title Hoop Games Opening
at McMinnville Today;

Amity Favorite

LEAGUE STANDINGS

.

League Standings
WVI LEAGUE

Pts.
W L Pet. For Agt.

Woqdburn 13 1 .92S 563 427
Silverton 10 4 .714 507 386
Chemawa 9 5 .643 510 412
Independence 8 6 .571 459 462
Dallas ... 7 7 .500 520 455
Molalla" .. 7 7 .500 390 381
Can by . . 1 13 .071 369 570
West Linn 1 13 .071 312 544

Leading scorers: Shaw, Wood- -
burn,) 206; Pettyjohn, Silverton,
177: Bennett. Dallas, 157: Bol
ton, Chemawa, 152; Hartman. In
dependence, 152; Klinger, Can-b- y,

150; Whitman, Woodburn,
150: Stoars, Molalla. 135; Even- -
den, Woodburn, 132; Archam- -
beau, ' Chemawa, 125; Dornheck- -
er, Dallas, 113; Wilson, Indepen- -
dence 112; Linn, Independence,
105.

Liska and Wilson
Sign for Beavers

PORTLAND, Feb. 2l-(JP)- -The

Portland Beaver roster added the
names of two tardy members to
day. Ad Liska. submarine hurler
who won 24 games for the Port-
land Pacific Coast league entry
last season, wired President E. J.
Schefter from Brainard, Neb., to-

day he would report at the Bea-
ver training camp at Fullerton,
Calif.

Mgr. Bill Sweeney announced
from Fullerton that Eddie Wilson,
outfielder from Brooklyn, had ar-
rived.

Turner Teams Winners
In Both Games Played

On Scotts Mills Floor

SCOTTS MILLS- - The basket
ball games between the Scotts
Mills high school boys and girls
teams and the Turner high school
teams played last night, resulted
in a victory for Turner in both
games.

Friday night the local town
team won over the Union Oil team
of Portland.
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1938 Fistic Wars
All Planned out

Call for Inevitable Clash
Between Louis, Maxie,

Follow Tune-up-s

-- By ALAN GOULD
NEW YORK. Feb. 24.-OV- A11

fistic paths lead unswervingly to
the forthcoming return match for
the world hearywelght title be-

tween Champion Joe Louis and
Challenger Max Schmelling. And
it looks like they are going to be
crowded, whether the big fight of
1938 is held in the Yankee Stadi
um, as ,expected, or, on a sudden
shift play, in Chicago or Detroit.

On the heels of his three-roun- d

knockout of Nathan Mann last
night before a J100.000 "house."
Lonis was matched today for the
second of three "title tune-ups- ." It
will be held in the Chicago stadi-
um, April 1. and the brown bomb-
er's opponent will be Harry Thom-
as, the Eagle Bend (Minn.) trial
horse who was bounced all over
the Madison Square Garden ring
last December' by Schmeling and
stopped In the eighth round.

Theroas Next Victim
Thomas got the match, not only

because he offers a special yard-
stick for further comparison of
Louis and Schmeling, but because
of his "fighting finish" against
young Jimmy Adamick of Detroit
in the Garden last week. Adam
ick, who won a close decision
turned down an offer to become
jarring Joe's next victim.

Meantime Schmeling is book-
ed, in April at Hamburg, for the
third and last of his own tune-u- p

series. Steve Dudas, veteran New
Jersey heavyweight, will be the
party of the second part.

Manage Ham Shoot
SILVERTON The Silver Falls

Gnn club ham and bacon shoot
Sunday at the clubhouse off the
Hobart road will be managed by
E. B. Johnson, Sab Oster and A. J.
Titos.
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MU1 Gty Downs

Academy Quintet

Second Game for County's
B Title Set Tonight

at St. Joseph's

Mill City high defeated Sacred
Heart academy of Salem basket--
eers Thursday nignt at Mill City,
36 to 23 in the first game of the
county B league playoffs. The sec
ond game will be played tonight at
7:30 o clock on the St. Joseph's
floor.

The academy team is also
scheduled to play today in the
state Catholic high school tourna-
ment in Portland, but is trying t
solve the conflict.
Sacred Heart 23 $6 Mill City
Parton 2 2 Ston
Schmidt 1 6 Brown
Gentzkow 4 9 Allen
Alley 16 15 Herron
Logan 4 Wachter

Referee, Mason.

PORTLAND. Feb. 24.-CPV- -Ten

schools will dispute the Catholic
high school championship of Ore-
gon, now held by St. Mary's of Eu
gene, in the annual tournament
opening here tomorrow night. -

Entrants include: Columbia
Prep and St. Stephens of Port-
land, St. Mary's of Eugene, St.
Mary's of Medford, St. Mary's of
Beaverton, Star of the Sea of As
toria, Sacred Heart of Salem, St.
John's of Milwaukie, Mount Angel
and Sacred Heart of Klamath
Falls.

Machinists Defeat
Woodworker Five

With Substitute Miller scoring
11 points, the Machine Shop yes-
terday boosted its city intramural
league standing to the .500 mark
by defeating the Woodworkers 33-1- 5.

Emmett, Woodworker guard,
also potted 11 tallies.
Machine Shop S3 15 Woodworkers
Cooper 3 2 Schaffer
Howe 7 2 Warren
Ray 6 Largent
Gosser 2 11 Emmett
Herrel Clark

Substitutes: for Machine Shop:
Colman 2. Miller 11, Hagen 2.

mm
for clearance
by March 1st.

In 3 Sale
Groups

'A

W L Pet.
Amity 10 1 909
Carlton 10 1 909
Willamina 9 2 818
Yamhill 7 4 636
Sheridan 5 6 454
Lafayette 5 6 454
Dayton - 1 10 091
Dundee 1 10 091
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Suits and Topcoats drastically reduced
to make room for all new merchandise

Always Close,

Windup 4945
Leavens Tallies 1; Pop'

Moliler Leads Wolves
to 45-3-5 Victory

Southern Oregon Teachers
dropped Eastern Oregon Teachers
by the wayside In the intercolle-
giate tourney yesterday after-
noon, when, . sparked by Darrel
Leavens who hemped 18 points.
the Sons came from behind in
the second canto to trim the Eons
41-4- 5.

They paced each other point for
point, did those two teams of
preparatory teachers, until the
final 3 minutes. Seven times
in the first half was the count
knotted, ending Just that way, at
22-al- l.

Leavens, giving forewarning of
the second-hal- f 12-poi- nt scoring
spree in which he was going to
indulge himself, canned a clean ie
beginning the second period to
give the Sons a momentary two-poi- nt

advantage.
Olsen retaliated for Coach

Quinn's quint to knot the count
at 24-al- L and Fred Petterson, who
was held scoreless in the Initial
canto, put on a five-poi- nt rapid-fir- e

show, which, despite Sether's
countering bucket, gave the Eons
a 25-2- 6 lead with three minutes
of the final period passed.

Hank Anderson, the Laddie-Gal- e

ish Eon center from Burns,
flipped two more of his excellent-
ly executed pivot shots true to
the hemp, and the Mountaineers
from LaGrande held a 33-2- 6 lead
and looked like they were "in."

To make it seem even more a
"high-countr- y' win, Petterson
tanked a gifter to give the Eons
an advantage at 34-2- 6,

and then pounded into the bucket
for a two-poi- nt la-i- n after a nice
bit of interception at mid-floo- r.

Down 10 points, 36-2- 6, with
about 13 minutes left to play,
Leavens poured in three from
the floor in succession and Hoxie
added one while Anderson hooped
another twister to narrow the
count to 38-3- 4 at the 11-mln-

mark
Marion Mann, in to give Leav

ens a breathing spell, touched
hemp with a lay-i- n, and Sether
sloshed the twine with a one- -
hander as the timekeeper denoted
the 12-min- mark had been
reached.

ons Finally Lead
With Leavens looping two

while Anderson was converting
from the foul mark and Petter-
son was pocketing his final buck
et, the Sons forged into the lead
for the first time since the Initial
minute of the second half, at
42-4- 1. Sether sloshed for another
two-point-er and Kemnitser sank
one from charity lane to give the
Sons a 45-4- 1 lead with 2 min
utes to play.

Emory Hobbs, star
who entered the game for Kidder,
who fouled out, swished hemp
from far out to cut down the Son
advantage two points. 4 5-- 4 3.

Jenkins, in for Thomas who
had also fouled out, deliberately
fouled Hoxie to gain possession of
the ball. Hoxie hit his opportun-
ity from the gift line, and the
E o n s immediately whammed
down the floor, giving the leather
to Hobbs as soon as they passed
the center line. Again Hobbs
drove the ball ceilingward and
It plummeted through without
touching the rim.

Again fouling oeliberately, the
Eons saw their desperate bid fail
as Hoxie hemped one gifter and
Scroggins a pair to finish the
scoring.

The statistics even more clear-
ly show the evenness of the two
teams. In the first hair, which
ended 22-al- l, the Sons took one
more shot than did the Eons, but
each caged a like number, 9, and
each hemped four'jout of seven
free throws. In the second they
both shot 36 times each, but the
Sons hit 11 while the Eons hit
bHt 19. Also, the eastern boys got
but fire tries from the free mark
hitting three of them, while the
southern quint hit five in 12 at
tempts.

For the entire game, Eon hoist
ed the aeate hempward 69 times
caging 19 for a .275 average, and
Son flipped 70 times, hemping 20
lor a .285 average
SONS (49) FG FT PF
Scroggins, f 3 2
Kemnitzer, f 1 2
Sether, c 3 0
Leavens, g .. 8 2

Hoxte, g . 3 2
Hansen, c l 1
Mann, g 1 0
: Totals 20 9 11
EONS (45)
Thomas, f 1 1
Olsen, f ......3 2
Anderson, c 7 2
Kidder, g 2 0
Petterson, g 4 2
Hobbs, f 2 0
Jenkins, e 0 0

Totals 19 7 17
Free throws missed, for Sons

Scroggins 3, Kemnitzer 3, Sether
1, Hansen 2, Leavens 1, Mann 1
CC . V Tferhvvta a 9 Hlmn 9
Jenkins 1.
. Technicals, Kidder 1.

Officials: Max Allen, Salem
Emll Piluso, Portland.

The Angels kept the Wolves
from the door for more than two
thirds ef the Oregon Normal-M- L

Angel game but When Old Daddy
Wolf Mohler finallv cot to Mr
forming hla pivot shot specialty
the Wolves moved ahead in
harry to win 45 to 35.

After four inmates went by
with the storekeepers totally on
employed, the Angels took the
I?ad Three times they led by four
points never more .than that,
Four times the game was tied up
The Angels, sparked by Frankie
Albrich of Salem who collected
11 points and Nolan, Just one
point behind him, led 20 to 18
at halftime,

After tying It up at 25 for the
last - time, the Wolves moved

Viking Matmen

Defeat Indians
All but Five of Bouts Go

to SHS but Chemawa
Boxers Triumph

Salem high school wrestlers
outpointed Chemawa 48 to 25 on
the local mats Thursday night.
taking all but five matches from
the Indians.

In boxing, however, Connie
Mail and his lighter school mates
posted a 3 to 2 win over the Vik-
ings.

Wrestling results:
Elwood, SHS. fall over Francis.
Arthur, Chemawa, fall over

Shashldo.
McCarrol, SHS, fall over Mil-

ler.
Lanaka, SHS, fall over Archam-bea- n.

Kaneko. SHS, fall over Gunnier.
Clark, Chemawa, fall over

Boock.
Boatright, SHS, decision over

Jackson.
Huffman, SHS. fall over Lund
Hartwell, SHS, fall over An

drews.
Roberts, Chemawa, fall over

Lutx.
Nyberg. SHS. fall over Spencer.
Swingle, SHS, fall over Should- -

erblade.
Grimmer, SHS, fall over Lor- -

cuy.
Brown, Chemawa, fall over

Tandy.
bettler, Chemawa, fall over

Leedy.
In the ring, Connie Mail, at 145,

scored a technical knockout over
Smith of Salem. Other results:

Black, Chemawa, decisloned
Ohlson.

Owens, Chemawa, decisioned
Williams.

Harrold, SHS, decisloned Jack
son.

Carter, SHS, decisioned Mis- -
phie.

Lodell to Direct
Portland Tourney
PORTLAND, Feb. 24.-(P)-- The

uregon association of the Ama
teur Athletic union appointed Carl
Lodell, former Oregon State col
lege graduate manager, director
of the annual AAU basketball
tournament opening here next
Wednesday.

The winning team will repre
sent the district at the national
tourney in Denver.

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
REAL PROPERTY

Notice is hereby given that by
virtue of an execution and order
of sale issued out of the Circuit
Court of the State of Oregon for
Marion County this 24th day of
February, 1938, upon and pur-
suant to a decree duly given and
made by said court on the -- 8th
day of February, 1938, in a suit
pending therein . in which THE
FEDERAL LAND EANK OF
SPOKANE, a corporation, was
plaintiff, and LEWIS H. MAR-
TIN, also known as L. H. Mar-
tin, and DE ETTA MARTIN,
husband and wife,' and MARION-POL- K

NATIONAL FARM LOAN
ASSOCIATION, a corporation,
were defendants, which execu-
tion and order of sale was to me
directed and commanded me to
sell the real property hereinafter
described to satisfy said liens
and charges in said decree spe-
cified, I will on Saturday, the
26th day of March. 1938, at
the hour of 10:00 o'clock a.m. at
the west door of the County
courthouse at Salem, Marion
County, Oregon, offer for sale
and sell at public auction for
cash, subject to redemption as
provided by law, all of the right,
title and Interest of the defen-
dants in said suit, and of all
parties claiming by, through or
under them, or any of them,
since the 4th .day of March,
1925, in or to the following
described real property situated
in the County of Marion, State
of Oregon, to-w- it:

Beginning at the Northeast
Corner of the John Albright
Donation Land Claim In Town-
ship Six, South of Range Two,
West of the Willamette Merid-
ian, running thence North 77
45' West along the North
boundary line of said Claim,
74.45 chains to the most Nor-
therly Northwest Corner of.
said claim, thence South 13.76
chains, thence South 7745'
East 74.45 chains to the East
boundary line of said claim; '
thence North 045' East along

: the East boundary line of said
claim 13.72 chains to the place

; of beginning and containing
100 acres -- of land, more or '

. less, and being a, part of the
said John Albright Donation
Land Claim No. 62 In Town-Shi- p

Six, South of Range Two,
West pt the. Willamette Merid- -,

tan,
to the rights acquired

by deed recorded in Book 7
of Deeds, page 70, records of
Marion County, Ore gon, to
which reference is hereby
made.
Together with all and singular
the tenements, hereditaments,
and .' appurtenance thereunto
belonging or in anywise apper-
taining.

Dated this 24 th day of Febru-
ary, 1938.

A. C. BURK. Sheriff
i of ' Marion County. Ore.

By KENNETH L. RANDALL.
Deputy Feb. 25, Mar. 4, 11, 18,
25, 1938.

Vikings Slate
Game per Day

Meet St Helens at 4 p.m.
Today; Bend Tomorrowv

Night as Prelim

Salem high's Viking hoop team
is running into a lot of opposi-
tion for the two tilts it has bil-
led here this weekend, but the
St. Helens game ia definitely on
for 4 o'clock this afternoon on
the Viking court, and temnorarv
plans are In progress for play
ing the Bend tilt at 7:30 tomor-
row night, preliminary to the
intercollegiate championship tilt
on the Willamette floor.

This afternoon's contest will
be the first time out for the
Vikings since returning last Sun-
day from a road trip that cost
them two defeats in three games

Have Beaten Saints
The Vikings defeated St. Hel

ens there January 25 by a 24-2- 3

score, in one of the hardest fought
tilts played this year. Coach Ed
die Franz' quint gave the local
preppers a terrific battle before
they wei--e finally edged out.

While George "Popeye" Wll
kinson has been getting a lot of
attention at both a guard and
forward spot, it i3 expected that
Coach Hauk will start the same
quint that has shouldered the
major share of the Viking court
burdens this season. Wilkinson
saw considerable service on the
recent road trip, his height be
ing an asset against the tall tim
ber encountered in southern bas
ketball pastures.

Maynard, Quackenbush, Goi
ter, Parker and Kitchen will pro-
bably be out there at the initial
tipoff.

Strong UO Frosh
Beat Y Swimmers

University Splashers Win
43-1-3 in Eugene Tank;

Two Crack Records

Salem's YMCA tank team took
a severe dunking from Oregon's
strong freshman swimming ar
tists in Eugene Wednesday, night,
the Frosh scoring a 43-1- 3- vin.

Jack Dallas of the Frosh again
cracked the coast record in the
1C breaststroke, plowing
the distance in 1:06.8, four sec
onds under the coast intercol
legiate record of 1:10.5. Forbes
Mack. Salem ace, was a close
second and also bettered the
record.

Wet more Equals Mark
Wetmore, in the 100-ya- rd

backstroke, took two seconds
from the record of 1:16.8, and
after completing that went on to
tie the coast mark for tbe 150
yard course in 1:42.

Summary: 40-ya- rd free style
Won by Marne. Oregon; Sanders
Oregon, second; Laughlin, Salem
third. Time, 19.5.

100-yar- d breast stroke Won
by Dallas. Oregon; Mack, Salem
second; Hoffman, Salem, third
Time, 1:06.8.

220-ya- rd free style Won by
Sander, Oregon; Burris, Salem
second; Pound, Salem, third
Time, 2:38.8.

100-yar- d back fctroke Won by
Wetmore, Oregon; Mulkey, Sa
lem, second; Shinn, Salem, third
Time, 1:04.9.

100-yar- d free style Won by
Marne. Oregon; Kellar, Oregon
second; Hoffman, Salem, third.
Time, 58.1.

1 80-ya- rd medley relay Won
b y Oregon (Wetmore, Dallas,
Marne). Time, 1:47.

160-ya- rd free style relay: Won
by Oregon (Dallas. Wetmore,
Sanders, Wilson). Time, 1:25.5

Pill Rollers Beat
Albany Army Five
The Medics of the 249 C.A

took both tilts of a double-hea- d

er from battery A of Albany
Tuesday nfght on the latter's
court. Score of the first game
was 28-1- 8. and the second 35-2- 2

Medics (S8) (18) flat
Eaton 2 4 Kendig
Pettit 6 8 Lovett
Williams 16 2 Daggett
Curtis 2 2 McKee
Forrest 2 2 , Burke
Medics (3o) (22) Rat
Roth 22 3 Hulburt
Miller 7 2 WiL'tams
Williams 4 2 Schrock
Eaton 2
Forres

7 Lebo
6 Montgomery

2 McKee

ahead with a rush anl were never
stopped. Mohler did most of the
scoring in this rally and pushed
his personal total up to 21.

The Wolves, notably better
shots, were out-rush- ed on the
floor by tbe smaller Angels most
of the game.
Mt. Angel (83) TO FT PF
Bun-ell- . f .1 2
Albrich. f .5 1
Haener, e .3 2
Nolan, g .5 0
Marx, g .1 9
Christ en sen, f ... ...o 0

Totals .15 '5 13
Oregon Normal (45)
Mohler, f ... 9 3
D. Grondquist, t 4 2
Baughmann, c 0 2
Hogan, g 2 1
Peterson, g 3 1 '

Totals ..II 9 10
Officials, Piluso and Allen.

vpraui); two pomis, iuiui ,
far into the second canto, the
persDiratioa gushed from
BMpeV brow nearly as heavi-
ly as flood torrents down Shel-to- n

ditch.

Close Scrape.
And, no wonder The way those

Linfield "lobbers-In- " Ued into the
Bearcat court brigade would hare
brought the sweat pouring out of
a mummy, br a tin-ca- n robot. Un-
questionably, the Linfield team
that the Maplemen just barely
edged but Wednesday night was
the most under-rate-d aggregation
of hoopers that ever slung a leath
er casaba around in this neck of
the woods. They not only pulled
the trigger with devastating ac
curacy, but they handled the agate
In a manner that would lead spec
tators to believe the team was
composed of quintuplets who had
begun tossing a basketball around
while still in their cribs. If Mr.
Ernie Stracz, who plays center
for the Wildcats ' despite being
about six inehes too few on one
end to" compete with most sky
scrapers in that position, had
been able to play 4ll of the tilt
well, we're mightily afraid Mentor
Maple would have been through
with his worrying for. this tourna
meat right there. Stranx struck
14 points worth of paydirt while
he waa in there, and was the
spearhead of the Linfield attack,

Kolb Keynotes.
To Johnny Kolb, New Jer

sey a iresnman contribution to
the Bearcat team, should go

. mnrh of the credit for Willam-
ette being able to stave off the
determined Wildcat bid.
Jawn played himself a lot of

basketball lO minutes of it,
in fact. He's machine-lik- e, that
Tonnsster. and ha m. Utt nt
that staff many coartsters lack,
poise. Xo "spurty" player Is
Jawn, he's as steady as the

stork was in the Montreal birth
derby. He's as free from the
wild castoff habit as Salem is
from slot machines. Every time
he sails the melon goalward,
there's more aim behind it than
Daniel Boone ever used In-

cluding the latter's tobacco-in- -
t ing episode. ' He
shoots to kill, as witness his
Wednesday night performance
when he tanked - four two--
pointers in nine throws.

What's in a Name?
Pell-me- ll : While there is still

plenty of controversy concerning
the outcome of the Pacific Coast
conference BB race ... no odds
are being offered as to who will
win the cellar award . . . if UCLA,
with nine straight losses, wins a
time ... it not onlv will he news
of the highest calibreVbut Its first.
. . . Many fight fans who've been
praying for someone to belt the

- "Brown Bomber" into oblivion
wish Mann would have stayed up
and fought like a man . , . What's
ia a name? ... well, you might
ask Coach Dwight Adams of Dal-
las high school . . . his team de
serted the good old earthy "Prune- -
picker" name In favor of the more
imposing "Dragon" cognomen . . .
from the time the change was
made, late in the season, the only
fire - and - brimstone breathed by
the Dragons was inhaled instead
of exhaled . . . they lost the rest
of their WVI league tilts, three
straight ... In case you're won
dering how come Wllber Kidder,
playing here with the EONS, can
be eligible after competing three
years on the Oregon State varsity... he never played frosh ball at
State, therefor has this one year
of eligibility left in the normal
school system of who's who
Kidder beat- - out Ward Howell of
Ashland for the all-sta- te center
berth on the 1931 tourney selec
tion here.

Independence Qub
Meets, Oak Point

- MONMOUTH Independence
hi eh school's hoon auint defeat Art

Monmouth high here Friday nlsht,
24-1- 6. It was a nip-and-tu- ck bat-.ti- e

until the third quarter, when
the local. boys threw a real scare
Into tbe risitori' ranks when they
led the score column 13-1- 2. At
this time Hartman was put into
.the game and scored two field

.'goals,, while vLlnn landed one
bucket which .combined, Baited
the came away for Independence.
Independence, 24 1, Monmouth
Hartman, 8 4, Shinn
Wilson. 3 Williams
Linn, 7 4, Crook
Weaver. 4 Dietrick
Engblom, 2 . 3. Ferguson

Substitutes: tor Monmonth,
Ward S. Chatxauk 2. Official:
Drynan. ?

In a preliminary tilt the re-

serves of Independence defeated
the reserves of Monmouth 33-1- 3

in a one-sid- ed tussle.

Frosh Win Third
Tilt From Rooks

CORVALLIS, Ore.. Feb. ti-U- Pi
--The University of Oregon Fro3h
basketball squad won a third
straight game from the Oregon
State college Rooks tonight, 55
to 40. The Frosh led at the half,
30 to 13. High scorers were Earl
Sandot and Archie Marsh Ik of
the Frosh, with 15 points each,
and Clayton Shaw, Rook, with 12.

U
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For Spring
We have received scores of suits with advance styles of furnishings
to harmonize. Suit patterns for Spring are subdued, but refreshingly-different- .

The slight difference in the models will win your immedi-
ate approval.

SPRING SUITS
Prices are from

$25.00 to $40.00

McMINNVILLE, Feb. 24.
( Special ) Yamhill B" league
basketball tournament will be
held at McMinnville in the Lin-
field college gymnasium, Friday
afternoon and evening, February
25. Four teams selected by league
play will compete. At 1:30 p. m.,
Amity will meet Yamhill and at
2:30 p. m. Carlton will play Wil-
lamina. The consolation game will
be at 8:30 p. m. and the cham-
pionship game at 9:30 p. m.

Amity enters the tournament as
the favorite to beat Yamhill and
to take the championship but they
will find stiff competition in eith-
er Willamina or Carlton. In the
regular season, Carlton defeated
Amity and lost only one game, and
that to Willamina. Willamina, on
the other hand, lost two games,
both to Amity, but one of them in
an overtime period.

Sophomores Stay
In Pennant Chase
Defeating Future Farmers 30-- 3

yesterday, the Sophomores stayed
in the contending class for the
second-hal- f intramural league
championship. Substitute Thorn
ton, with 10 markers, led the win

Unless Parrlsh knocks over
Leslie, throwing the league In a
three-wa- y deadlock and necessi
tating a play-of- f, the Sophomores
will wind up the season's play to
day against the Machine Shop.
Sophs (30) (3) F. Farmers
Barnick, 2 McDougal
Sanford, 3 Roth
Satter, 8 Bartruff
Ve. Scott, 1 3. Runner
VL Scott Thompson
Thornton, 10
Williams, 2
Tweed, 2
East, 2

Bucks Beat Clippers
PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. 24-j- P)

--The Portland Buckaroos defeat
ed the-Spoka- Clippers, 3 to 1,
tonight in a Pacific Coast Hockey
league game to climb into third
place. Seattle's Seahawks lead the
league, followed by the Vancou
ver Lions.

NOTICE OF APPOINTSIENT CP
- - ADMiNISXKATUIl
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been , duly an-

notated hv the Conntv Conrt of
the State or Oregon, for the
County of Marion. . a Admin
istrator Of tbe estate t Anna M.
Hawley, deceased... and that he
ha a ini nnaiiftAti aa Burh Ad
ministrator; all persons having
claims against the estate of said
decedent are notified to present
the same, duly verified, to me,
at the office of Walter S. Lam--
kin, mj attorney, zos uregon
building:, Salem. Marlon County.
Oregon, within six months from
the date'-o- f this notice.

Dated at Salem. Oregon, this..... . . . A Olltn cay or. renruary,
w. C. HAWLEY.

Administrator of the Estate
of Anna M. Hawley, Deceas
ed.

WALTER S. LAM KIN.
Attorney for Administrator,
Salem, Ore. F 11-18-- 25 M 4-- 11

MANHATTAN SHIRTS
For Spring s

$2.00 and $2.50

SPRING DOBB'S HATS

$5.00,o $7.50

SPRING PATTERNS IN
INTERWOVEN SOX

pair t no fF- -. the

Wil-"Wi- te and Jerry J. Sweaters

$3.95 to $5.95

EDGERTON SHOES
PLAIN AND SPORTS
Most ty1fg ,

pair

$5.50

JL
Value

Salem, Oregon

nnit

uuu uu uu
Store of Style, Quality MndThe

416 State St.


